
RADIO HIRING
SOLUTIONS THAT
FIT YOUR BUSINESS
EARS Plc provides a one stop hiring
service for all your two way radio needs
for all industries across U.K. & Europe:

why ears?

Please call
020 8964 6699
or visit us at
www.ears.plc.uk

Security
Hospitality
Events
Transportation
Marine
Construction
Aviation
Facilities management
and more!

As a national service provider with more than 20 years of combined
experience, EARS has the resources required to maintain to the
highest levels.

What’s more, EARS is the company best positioned to offer a total
communication solution so your employees can be connected
seamlessly and securely, virtually anywhere their work takes them.

With a single point of contact for multiple solutions, you’ll find EARS
exceptionally easy to do business with and a company you can
count on for responsive customer service and uncompromising
reliability. It’s no wonder that more than 67 percent of the UK
businesses who need radios use EARS for its solutions.

Specialising in communication prop hire
ranging from walkie talkies to audio
accessories. Our unique selection of services
and solutions includes:

• Old and new two way radios style props
• Broadcast
• Base stations and auxiliaries
• Covert Accessories
•Telephone handsets
• Police and army radios
• Listening devices / spy equipment /
investigation equipment
• Goverment spec listening post
• Military, science fiction and space centres
• A wide range of equipment is available to
view at
www.talkingprops.co.uk

EARS Communications
Ears House
10 MitreWay
LondonW10 6AU

94 Cowley Mill Road,
Uxbridge, Middlesex,
UB8 2QD

talking props

for better communication you need ears
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No two businesses are the same. So no single radio
solution fits every business.

Among the factors to consider: existing investments,
functional capabilities, cost of ownership, security
and administration.

Yet, some things always stay the same: like the
advantage of working with a leader that supports
all your communications choices and delivers them
with a single business implementation team;
and the advantage of always working with the
latest technology.

That’s the advantage you get … by choosing EARS.

Getmorebusinessdone faster
witha rented twoway radio
solution thatmeets your
specificneeds

WORLD-CLASS SUPPORT is just
a phone call away. We answer
your questions intelligently in
response to your particular
business requirements.

EARS helps make your choice easy. Our solution
experts will develop a tailored plan to meet the needs
of yourself or different groups within your business.

When you order from us, you additionally get a full
complimentary range of services, valued at £300,
absolutely free. These include:

• FREE customer support
• FREE licence management
• FREE frequency planning
• FREE site survey

PLUS, you will also be allocated your very own
personal Dedicated Project Manager to offer a
friendly and when-you-need-it customer care.

Solutions tailored
to yourbusiness

Some of our customers:

for better communication you need ears
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